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HECUBA, ENROUTE FROM TROY
. Much about men I have never understood.'Hunting and sporting ~nd whoring and war, mostly the War; women would not
do that. They would say: No quarrel is worth a generation.
(Andromache, lie quietly and do not cry. He was very small.
. He felt nothing; the wall is high and the stones below were
merciful and sharp.)
To spend nine years dying and quarreling on a flat plain in a
strange land for a woman most of them never saw, nor will see
now; What was the use of that to anyone?
(The'thing to do, Child, is to breathe through the mouth; that·
closes out some of the smell of home burning. Of home bq,ming.
What strange and wretched words!)

..

Of home. Of home bUrnIng..There smoulders Troy, a red
slash in the sky thr<Jugh which no birds will come, a great gap
in the land where nothing will grow and blossom for a dozen
years. What was the good of that? And gone too is all of my
silver and the linens that my mother had before me, a dress I
wore when Priam was as straight as forests. Priam-What a man
.hewas!
.

.

(Andromache, I know, I know; we have both lost husbands.
I saw them go' around and round and Hector dragged, spreadeagled, by the ankle bones, like a dog. But hold on this, Andromache; he was dead. He was very dead; he felt not even. an indignity. That was for us. It is the way m~nrun tb~se wars, not just
to win-to bumble, stagger, break. We will not be broken, you
and ,I. What can they do to us they have not done? It was never
the town i~elf or the streets or the doors or that silly girl -&ftlt
all her yellow hair; it was us; our pride, our bearing, the things
that had always made us happy. ,
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\Vhat comes to me now, Andromache, (at such a time!) is that
women are indestructible. They are built carefully on wombs.
They encompass all the tomorrows of man; they are slow. (They
have time; they know that babies will come in the old way
long after they are dead, and these are dead, and this old war
forgotten.)
Forgive me, Daughter. I have made you remember small
Astyanax. Just for a minute I forgot; does that seem cruel? Also
, you will forget, much as you loved him, much as we loved him.
All wounds heal unless you die of them. I remember his eyes,
like little seas, blue and turbulent about small adventures. Forgive me; it is as I stir a fork in the place your flesh has parted.

.

.

When they make us slaves (and they will) Remember: JVe will
not be slaves. \Ve 'will be royalty minding tables. We will wear
bonds the same as we wore purple, proudly-but with courtesy.
They wanted that; they wanted to sack the aristos; but who can
loot us of our souls?
Now here he comes!
Andromache! Look up at me! Now listen well, while he is
walking nigh.
W~ are without husband and without son, without throne and
city and servant-two women, I old, you with another problem;
there is nothing_ to house us anymore but bone. Hold up your
head! It is a good skull; wear it like crowns! Yours is good flesh,
good bone, good blood, good mind. Within it you are as a waIled
tower. Only pity can reach you.

"'The war is over, gone in a little smoke in a summer sky. There
is only one enemy and that last enemy is Remembering.
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When he tduches you, hold fast tb that. WIlen you lie down
on his couch (and you will lie down; it is not important) draw
limits of permission. Sex. is a little tunnel, a matter of wet inches
-at the end of that penetration, the heart mayor may not lie.
Let him encamp his hosts forever at that little steadfast gate. It
will take more than horses. It will· take more than Achilles and
Odysseus to breach that wall.
They may sack Troy (Do not look back; it bas burned; 'tIl you .
remember and loved is gone) but not the rest. (I tell you, ~hild,
Do not look back! It is only a bunch of buUdings. Burning. In
which, long time ago, somebody lived.) Look to your own
ramparts!
Women will always win. Beyond time and taking and even
t.he very understanding of warriors and heroes lies the quietness.
.Beyond their touch or even their very thinking lies what will
prevail!
He comes.
Andromache, when he lies down upon you, be as his grave.
He will sink into thee like spears in earth, like feet of marching
soldiers, ruining fields; but you will take him.

,'.'
~

You will take him quiet as rivers, gentle as time and death.
»
DORIS BETTS
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